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Burgee Exchange
On Wednesday, March 14, Gail Martin met members of the Coronado
Cays Yacht Club, located near San Diego, to exchange burgees. Greg
& Maribel Dillon were visiting the area and then heading over to the
Tampa area to visit friends. They told us that they liked the Melbourne
area and were considering a move to
Florida and might becoming MYC
members if things worked out. After
the exchange, John Martin gave
them a tour of the club.
Thanks to Gail and John, and also to
Jacki Leahy, who made sure that
the Board got the message of the
Dillon’s interest in time.
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Commodore’s Log
We have just completed our second month of the new Board, with
me as your commodore. The number one thing I continue to see is
the tremendous effort our members put out to keep the club
running. Especially impressive are the many activities that are
performed behind the scenes — work that most members never
see or even know happens, from making sure everything is
working correctly to keeping things clean and resupplying consumable items. And these don’t
even include the many visible activities that happen. If you have a little time to help, I am certain there are
some tasks that you can take on. Please ask one of the directors/board members how you can help.
I had the opportunity to help with the sailing camp that Melissa Tribou conducted during Brevard County’s
Spring Break. Melissa and the team she pulled together ran an awesome camp. The tremendous excitement
and enthusiasm of the kids were a great reminder for me. It is easy to forget how special it is to go boating in
such a good location. The kids were so excited to be learning about science, building their own model boats
and especially going sailing. They had a great time out on the water, and they let us know it, chasing each
other in the boats and watching the dolphins, with not a care in the world.
If you haven’t invited someone new to boating out on your boat lately, take the time to take do it (especially a
kid…) or help with the sailing classes that start in April. It will help you renew your enthusiasm about sailing. I
know it did for me.
Have a great month,

Gregg Kowalski / Commodore

Dock Notes
The Dock Committee has had another very productive month. Our top priority has been to
review and revise the Dock Slip Assignment Policy. The Committee held two meetings this
month to discuss the current policy and to brainstorm ideas to improve the system. After many
email exchanges and a lively debate, the Committee is now prepared to present a Slip
Assignment Policy that is more "member friendly" and easier to maintain. This new policy will
be presented to the Board of Directors in early May for approval. Once approved, we should be
able to move forward with filling the vacant slip on the east dock (No. E03L). Many thanks to the entire
committee for taking on this challenging task. Harry Stapor’s hard work and perspective have been particularly
helpful in bringing the committee together on a very complex topic.
On the subject of slip assignments, it is imperative that all Wet Slip holders provide a copy of their Boat
Registration and Insurance Declaration Pages. In addition, if you currently have a slip or are on the waitlist,
please be sure to provide your updated contact information and current boat parameters. You may submit this
information by placing it in the Dock Master mailbox at the club or by emailing us at
mycdockmaster@melbourneyachtclub.com.
In addition to the policy related work, Page Proffitt, Rob Van Name, Dean Butler, and Jack Leahy cleaned
up the East Yard dry storage area and made some improvements in and around the docks. During the April 7
Work Day, the team installed a new hose hanger near the Dinghy Dock, fixed the dock flood lights, and reinstalled the required FDEP signage in front of the East Dock. Meanwhile, Hasty Miller continues to make
good progress on reinstallation of the Condo Dock gate.
Please don’t hesitate to reach out if you have any comments or suggestions for the Dock Committee.

Dave Nesbitt / Dock Director
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Vice Commodore / Grog Locker
Now that rum racing has moved to Friday, weekends will be a little
different at the club, but still very busy in April as we host our Big
Boat and Small Boat Spring Regattas. The Bar & Kitchen Committee
is working with our other committees to ensure the needed support.
On Saturday, April 7, members of the club helped clean up and
organize the bar and kitchen, and we did some needed corrective maintenance to the kegerator. Things were
so busy that I neglected to capture the names of all those who helped, but you know who you are and I thank
you very much for your help and support. The work was made lighter by all the helping hands and more
enjoyable by the great lunch sandwiches that Page Proffitt provided.
We received approval from the Board to have our tile and grout cleaned and sealed. We had hoped to get this
done before the Spring Regattas, but the schedule just got too tight.
The BBQ pulled pork sandwiches were well received for the season’s first Friday race night, and we’re
planning to have something equally enjoyable for upcoming racing Fridays. We welcome suggestions AND
volunteers to throw out some “bar food” for our members. Next race night we’re going New York style with
Italian Sausage and Peppers sandwiches. We’ll have both sweet and hot sausage available along with a side
dish (TBD).
This club is “self-maintained” by our members, so I urge anyone who is not participating in these events to
reconsider – the more hands we have helping, the faster and easier it is to maintain and improve our club –
and the added benefit is that we have fun and get to know other members better when we all work together.

Sean Freeman / Vice Commodore / Bar & Kitchen

IRL Study indicates sewage pollution
primary support of algae blooms
Dr. Peter Barile, son of MYC member, Tony Barile, and Senior Scientist
at Marine Research & Consulting, Inc. here in Melbourne, recently
published his Indian River Lagoon study in the international scientific
journal, Marine Pollution Bulletin. Peter’s study included over 70 study
sites from Jupiter to New Smyrna Beach along the Indian River, Banana
and Mosquito Lagoons. His findings indicate that nitrogen from sewage,
including sewer plant discharges, leaking collection system infrastructure
and septic tanks, are the primary source supporting the Lagoon’s Harmful
Algae Blooms (HABs). He is one of several HAB researchers whose work
indicates that external nutrient sources, rather than recycled muck
deposits, are the primary source supporting the Lagoon’s algal bloom
problems. The study also indicated that initial financial expenditures on the
west coast of Florida to retrofit municipal wastewater treatment facilities
and septic-to-sewer upgrades resulted in restoration of water quality and
seagrass coverage to 1950s levels in both the Tampa and Sarasota Bay
National Estuary Programs. The study was supported by the not-for-profit
Image of Brevard County’s wastewater infra501c(3) Florida Wetlands Forever.
structure and the brown tide bloom

(chlorophyll-a) in the IRL during the Feb.
Peter’s study can be downloaded free as a PDF file.
2018 bloom.
Editor’s Note: Apologies, but I could not get the entire link to work in the
newsletter. To download the article, navigate to www.researchgate.net
and paste the the following sublink after the main link on the url line.
publication/323178724_Widespread_sewage_pollution_of_the_Indian_River_Lagoon_system_Florida_USA_re
solved_by_spatial_analyses_of_macroalgal_biogeochemistry
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Sailing Education
Sailing Education is in the middle of a busy April. We held a Spring Break Sailing STEM
(Science, Technology, Engineering, Math) Camp the first week of April. Every day 10 to 12
children attended, ranging in age from 8 to 14 years old. The weather was beautiful, providing
great sailing conditions. Gareth Wyatt, a physics teacher at Palm Bay Magnet High School,
came in each day to help run the land-based program. The kids made airfoils and kites, observed wind,
learned knots, learned about pulleys and other simple machines, boat design, marine biology, marine pollution,
and much more. We had talks from Greg Kowalski on the GOES-R satellite, Charlotte Parker on global
ocean wind and currents and history of sail design, Katie Liang on the effects of water quality on marine life,
and Geoff Swain on his Atlantic crossing by sailboat and the main things to consider for such a long voyage
— from navigation to food. The kids boarded Jim & Amy Lacy’s 34’ Saber on Day 1, and on Days 2 and 3
they sailed collegiate 420s with assistance from Katie Liang, Rob Downey, and Greg Kowalski.
Page Proffitt, Kara Matthews, and Charlotte Parker helped all three days with setup, cleanup, rigging,
launching, retrieval of sailboats, and support of boat operation. Kara, Amy, and Gareth helped make the
Recycled Boat Regatta run smoothly. We had many wonderful sailboat designs, as can be seen in the photo.
Thanks also go out to Sunny Heck and Amy Lacy for donating supplies, and Josh Clark of Sharpcut
Graphics (sharpcutgraphics@gmail.com) for donating our youth sailing program’s promotional sign, which is
now sitting on the corner of MYC property.
(Continued on page 5)

Campers with sailboats made of recyclable materials.

Recycled sailboat regatta.
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Youth Sailing
After a very productive sailing season, SCS activities will conclude until next fall with the MYC Spring Regatta
on April 21 and 22. The 5th and final regatta in the Treasure Coast Series will take place on Sunday. This
series has been a tremendous learning experience for all the sailors. Several of our sailors have very good
chances for podium finishes.
Recently, Ben Mohrman sailed a BIC in a Junior Olympic regatta in Sarasota. He had several excellent starts
in a talented 29-boat fleet. Conditions on Saturday were a little strong for his size, but he clearly has the
confidence to get in the mix. The photo
shows him with other top competitors,
all waiting for the wind to fill in on
Sunday.
At a recent Sunday practice, the team
sailed to Squid Lips for adventure and
nourishment -- another way to enjoy the
sport of sailing!

Ben Morhman and other top competitors waiting for the wind to ﬁll in at a Junior
Olympics regatta in Sarasota.

We are very thankful to all who support
to our program including EGYC and
MYC as well as West Marine,
Advanced Water Engineering, Terry
Casto, Intracoastal Brewing Co., Ginny
II, Goin’ Deep, Keron LLC, Porsche,
Audi and Mercedes Benz of Melbourne,
Santarella, Esprit and Vanderveer
Properties.

Phil Spletter

(Continued from page 4)

The adult beginner sailing class is full and set to
begin April 19. Jose Nunez has stepped up to
instruct the Thursday evening classes. We still need
lots of volunteers for the Sunday morning on-thewater sessions:
We need big boats to take students out April 22
at 9:30am,
We need collegiate 420 sailors to take out boats
with students on April 29, May 6 and 13.
And we need assistants to help go out in the
coach boat(s) April 29, May 6, 13, and 20.
Summer is the most demanding time of year for
learn-to-sail programs, and we need to start
organizing our summer activities. I need
commitments from volunteers to put some of these
on the schedule. I can be reached at
myceducation@melbourneyachtclub.com

Campers out sailing

Melissa Tribou / Sailing Education

April 2018
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Fleet
Spring has arrived. What a glorious time of year to sail! The Rum Races have moved to
Friday evenings, and the Annual Spring Regattas are underway. The club grounds have been
spruced up, and the trophy silver polished to show off our amenities when sailors throng to
MYC. We did a flip-flop this year, scheduling the Big Boat was held first, on April 14 and 15
and the Small Boat Regatta will be held on April 21 and 22. Also on Sunday, April 22, MYC
will host Regatta #5 of Treasure Coast Junior Series. Two circles (courses) will be active at the same time,
each with its own Race Committee. This is a challenge with our limited resources, but with the fantastic MYC
volunteer base it is NOT too much to handle.
On March 22, about 30 sailors attended a short seminar covering fleet starts. This was to create some interest
in the upcoming Spring Regatta. PROs Karen Vander Meyden and Pat Lambert were present to answer
specific questions and to add insight to the theories and strategies of starts.
Other seminars addressing rules, tactics, Bahama cruising and sail trim will be scheduled throughout the year,
so keep an ear out or checkout "On the Water" page on MYC’s website.
The Full Moon Regatta is scheduled for Saturday, July 28. This is the day after a Rum Race, so make sure you
get a nap in so you can party to the wee hours after the race. We will also be crowning a MYC Club Champion
this year…more on that later.
The Bahamas are so close to us, and the MYC fraternity often has a member or two bound for its banks. Ross
Herbert just got back from a nice tour, and Jim &Amy Lacy are all provisioned and anxious to cast off, as is
Peter Anderson. Have fun and be safe! and share your stories here with Fleet news.
Each month MYC sailors venture around the state and nation to participate in regattas. Please share your
experiences, at least with a tale here in Fleet news.
Dick Tillman sailed in the Sunfish World Masters, in Panama City, FL March 18-20. There were 35 entries;
Dick placed 6th overall and was the World Senior Masters Champion (over 80 years) as well as finishing ahead
of all 10 Great Grand Masters (70-79 age group). Dick’s youngest daughter, Susan Tillman Berg, from Seattle,
placed 11th overall and was 3rd of seven women competitors. Chris Gates placed 6th in the Great Grand
Masters division and also competed in the Midwinter Championship.
Phil Scalise and his crew on the mighty sailing sloop Santarella placed 3rd overall out of 17 entries in the
Meehan Irish Pub Cruising Challenge Series at the 2018 St. Augustine Race Week sailed April 5-8.
See you at the Spring Regatta!

Dave Noble, Rear Commodore / Fleet

House
A BIG thank you to everybody who came to the club for the Work Day on Saturday, April 7. About 20 people
showed up, and a lot of projects were completed, from yard cleanup and fence repair to replacing two
hurricane damaged outdoor lights with new LED lighting. The big MYC lighted sign at the entrance to our
parking lot is working again. Page Proffitt’s meatball sub lunch was much appreciated by the participants. And
a tip of the hat to Dave Noble, who continued his “Work Day” into Sunday morning, performing extensive
fiberglass repairs to the floors of the Men’s and Women’s showers. Lots got done, but there’s still lots to do.
Please check the updated “To Do” list on the bulletin board for the latest.

Dean Butler / House Director
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Entertainment
The monthly Birthday Celebrations continue to be well received with a dessert treat and a free
drink from the bar for those whose birthdays are celebrated that month.
The club celebrated St. Patrick’s Day at TGIF with a dinner of corned beef, cabbage, potatoes,
carrots and dessert. Thank you to all who assisted in the kitchen and with clean-up.
Mark your calendar! On Friday, May 4, we will have both the Monthly Birthday Celebration AND a Cinco de
Mayo Dinner. Serving will begin at 6:30 pm and continue until we run out of food. On the menu: tacos with
chicken, yellow rice, and salad for $7 per person.
A reminder: There are containers across from the water cooler for “aluminum tabs” and “Box Tops for
Education”. The tabs go to the elementary schools for recycling to benefit Ronald McDonald House. The box
tops go to our very own school teacher Angela Lambert to help her purchase school supplies for her
classroom. Please be sure to clip box tops and save tabs for these worthy causes.
SAVE THE DATES!!
SEPTEMBER:
•

Saturday night September 8 – Dust off your boots and grab your hat there is a Square Dance with an
“Official Caller”, Ho-Down, and Dinner coming your way!!

NOVEMBER:
•

Saturday, November 10 – Black Light Party with DJ is in the planning stages.

•

Saturday, November 17 – Christmas Decorating of the Club from 8 am to noon, with breakfast courtesy of
Rosemary Barton

•

Thursday, November 22 – Thanksgiving, hosted by Carol Mairs

Gail Martin / Entertainment Director

Membership
Three new members were presented to the club last month, and all three are already to
participate in club activities. Certainly, there’s lots to do this April. It is our goal to get new
members assigned to a committee as part of their orientation to the club. Claudia & Page
Proffitt, who serve on the membership committee, will hold a one-hour orientation class. The
first orientation for new members will take place on Sunday, May 20, at 3:00 pm. New
members will have a chance to meet one another, and we can to explain a little about how
MYC operates. The various committees will be able to describe their roles and responsibilities as well as
volunteer opportunities. Everyone needs a job and a clear path to participation.
About 15 new members have joined our club this year. Good sponsorship ensures that new members get
acquainted and comfortable with our MYC family. The membership committee is looking for volunteers to
sponsor new members, especially those who join without contacts within MYC. I like to call these volunteers
“foster sponsors”. If you are willing to sponsor a new member, contact me by email at
mycmembership@melbourneyachtclub.com or call me at 321-960-3693.
We have had a few recent membership resignations. We will miss Carl & Cheryl Doughty, Leslie Panke, and
Amy Ford.
Our current membership stats: Resident = 152, Non-Resident = 20, Corinthian = 6, Emeritus = 3, Junior
Resident = 7, Honorary = 9

Charlotte Parker / Membership Director
April 2018
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Mid-April 2018 – Early June 2018
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

April 15

16

17

18

19

20
Rum Race
TGIF
Bar opens
at 5pm

21

Arts n'
Crafts Crew
10am

Bar Opens
at 2pm
22
Adult
Sailing
Spring Small
Boat Regatta
Bar Opens 2pm

23

29

30

7

Adult Sailing
Bar Opens
at 2pm

13
Adult
Sailing
Small Boat
Racing
Bar Opens
at 2pm

14

20

21

8

26

27

6-9 Adult
Sailing

TGIF
Bar opens
at 5pm

May 1

2

Arts n'
Crafts Crew
10am

General
Membership
Meeting at
6:30 PM

6-9 Adult
Sailing

8
Arts n'
Crafts Crew
10am

9

15

16

Arts n'
Crafts Crew
10am

Adult Sailing
Bar Opens
at 2pm
27
Small Boat
Racing
Bar Opens
at 2pm

25

Arts n'
Crafts Crew
10am

Adult Sailing
Bar Opens
at 2pm

6

24

6-9 Adult
Sailing

22

3

12-3 pm
Dragon Point
Women’s
Race #2

10

11

12

6-9 Adult
Sailing

TGIF
Bar opens
at 5pm

12-3 pm
Dragon Point
Co-ed Race #2

17

18

19

24

Arts n'
Crafts Crew
10am
28

29

Memorial
Day

Arts n'
Crafts Crew
10am

28
12-3 pm
Dragon Point
Women’s
Race #1

4
Rum Race
TGIF, Cinco
de Mayo, May
Birthdays!
Bar opens
at 5pm

6-9 pm
Adult Sailing

23

Spring Small
Boat Regatta

5

Rum Race
TGIF
Bar opens
at 5pm
25

26

TGIF
Bar opens
at 5pm
30

31

June 1
Rum Race
TGIF, June
Birthdays!
Bar opens
at 5pm

April 2018
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INVOICE REMINDER: Please remember to use (and print clearly) the
PRIMARY MEMBER'S LAST NAME on all purchases; Bar Checks, House
Checks, Bosun Locker Checks, etc., including membership number. Also,
please include your membership number on personal checks, so bookkeeping
errors can be kept to a minimum.

ARTS-N-CRAFT CREW Every Tuesday morning at 10:00 AM.

US Sailing Number
MYC is a cooperating group member with Boat US. The Group ID
Number is GA80782Y and can be used to sign up for half-price Boat
US Memberships.

Warning
Fuel storage is never allowed in
the Annex!
Not even a little!!

Help Needed
We are looking for club members who are willing to help with our Tell-Tale newsletter.
We will provide the training and the software. We also need proof readers.
If you are willing to help please contact any of our board members.

April 2018
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Mystery Burgee
Do you know which Yacht
Club this burgee represents?
If you do, please provide the
following to our club secretary:
Burgee Represents: <Club>
Burgee From: <Location>
Burgee Donation date:
Burgee Donor: <Name>
MYC Donor: <Name>
Burgee History:<Short text
paragraph about how the burgee was donated>

FIRST
CLASS
The Tell Tale is the official newsletter of the
Melbourne Yacht Club. Deadline for submissions is the first Wednesday of the month.
All MYC members are encouraged to submit
articles or notices of interest to the Club.

MAIL

April 14-15, 2018
MYC Big Boat Regatta
April 21-22, 2018
MYC Small Boat Regatta
April 28, 2018
Dragon Point Women’s Race #1
May 5, 2018
Dragon Point Women’s Race #2
May 4, 2018
Cinco de Mayo Dinner
May Birthday Celebration
May 12, 2018
Dragon Point Co-ed Race #2
June 1, 2018
June Birthday Celebration
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